
Cochran Chapel Saturday Movie

The Rev. A. Graham B3aldwit "Once Upoi a Honeymoonl"
ill speak next Sunday. The of- with Gingei Rtogi-r, and Cary

fcring wll go to the Cameron Grant. Doors on at 7:30;
eat. will lbegin after that

Established 1878

V~~WIV~o~23 PIPSAGAJ~~~EMY7MN i-NJ V ~~ MASS~~AL~R~~t21v1943 Ten-Gents--

LuI~oskutz and Exhibition- Of Original-War CartoonsJ S. -Of . Redeems A t n e rsp
NemenoF Give By Alajalov, Dahl, Szyk, At GalleryI Red- Cross Pledge

The political and satirical car-,tonfm an idea or actual. Today Last Day For )p e retta "M% ikado" Tw icePiano Recital toon in modern times has always freeryprdcso wor Ini ia Payments
exerted a great influence over the airts. hnrddl

Celebrted Du-Piano mind of a nation, npoal rlin xml ti, A check for nine hnrdol-Glee Clubs Of Both Schools Sing:
more than any other form of provided by one of the cartoons of lm -whc reeets heltTo L ge A p ci iv

Team Plays To Large ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"art", is familiar- to the public be- Werner, whose works appear in the panet te money pledged byAu in e
Audience In G. W. Hall cause of its wide representation in ChcgjDiyNes.Oeo st e se to the etCro has

newspapers, magazines, and pam- famous political cartoonist's best- jqustbei etbrheSceyoyn n h ereWsintnHl tg as dyadSt
Returning to Phillips Academy phlets wbc aedsrbtdn-konrwigisaktcofhelur.urday evenings the Glee Clubs of Andover and A~bbot climaxed

for the first time since 1941, the tionally. grasping "hands" of a gigantic tid- The school had pledged three Sevrlmnh fwr ihairsnaino 1 ibr n
celcbrated duo-piano team of Lubo- This particular theme is preva- al wave (which is dubbed "Japan") thousan& and six-b-andred dollars,- Slillivan's "~ikado." The first performance was received by
shutz and Nemenoff performed on lent in the Addison Gallery's new reaching over the surface of the and in the final count of the indi- a-large audience of faculty members, guests of the school,
M1onday evening to a packed house viulpege twsfound that and members of the student bodies of Rogers Hall and Brad-,
in the Meeting Room -of George exhibition on "War Cartoons: To- sea (which has been labeled Pa- vda.pegsi a

'ahntnHall, for the Fift~eenth day and Echoes From the Past",,deae" nteato grabintg the goal of four thousand and two ford Junior College. aturday's show was applauded vig-
Aninual Concert of te James C. a display wbicli will remain on the for herself the vast oceanichudedolrwaracdTeoosybyte negad tsofA otnd nov.
Sawyer Foundation. boards until May 24. In the field of reaches. The inference is of course extra money, as agreed befoire the ________________ In both performances Dr. Pfat-

Th _ffgawhch- Luibashutz modern war-cartoons, the orig- that Japan, in the attempt- to gain drive started, will be given to war tiher conducted the first act and
and Nemenoff arranged for their inal drawings of such celebrated the whole Pacific in her greedy rle.Ianoft suethieAN DOV-E R-AB BOT Mii. Walter Howe of Abbot led the
Andover appearance was for the artists as Gluyas Williams, Dahl, fingers, will herself be drowned in any suggestions as to what war-' becond D.Firth and Mr. Fillmore

motpart a familiar one, Including R. Taylor, Alajalov, Alan Dunn, the immensity of it. time relief the money -should be ART S HOWV MAY 2 of Andover, and Miss 'Elinor Cahill
the offerings by which their pecu- Duffy, Werner, Steinburg, Szyk, ut eyond the immediate car- settte' r akdt e n of Abbot accompanied the pi-esel-_
liarly unique -artistic style is most and Alain, have been lent by the toon implications, is the interesting touch with either Phil Drake or Two Schools Are To tations onl two pianos. The produc-
w;idely known. Because of the fact Committee on War Cartoohs of the fact that Werner could never have Ben Hammer. tion omettve was under the direction of
that the vogue for duo-piano music American Society of Magazine Car- produced this drawing, had be not All pledges not paid by today, ExibitJ Copttvl Miss Rath, Dr. Grew, and Mr.
is a comparatively recent one, the toonists and frequently by the been familiar with the original Wednesday, will he sent home. It A sbiiple still-life arrangement Cochi-an. A staff of seven, corn-
repertoire In the field Is somewhat artists themselves. "Echoes From work that portrayed the scene he is important to get these pledges of a gi-een study-lamp with vani- posed of membei-s of both schools,
limtited; many selections which a Other Wars" feature prints by so cleverly turned into a political Paid in order to facilitate mnat- colored cardboard background will assisted with the costumes, which
two-piano team perfoi-ms are es- Daumnier, Goya, and Raffet. cartoon. The original was a famous ters. form the basis for the forthcoming wei-e rented for the occasion. On
pecially arranged for the occasion. It is often surprising to discover but forgotten old Japanese wobd- Abbot-Andover exhibition of stu- Saturday night Richard Ames, P.
it was in this capacity, as trans- how-a cartoonist comes by an idea cut of a seascape. Werner had Rare Books 'Bein g dent art, opening May 2 at Abbot's A. '42, assisted with the accompani-
criber of music for two pianos, that taIspriual sucsflifitthclualkoedehtJhnEsther Gallery. The show, :ient. old men will remember his
thie art of Pierre Luboshutz was strclfr.Feunl i n such a woodcut existed, second the which is the first of its kind in w-nili in the Musical Clubs last
nost brilliantly demonstrated at strclfr.FeunlhiinamtonotaeadfndtndShown At Lbay Abbot-Phillips history, will be in 3ea-, and especially his piano abili-
M1onday's concert. depito is own ast or evin lastly to turn ts message of a vio- This week the Oliver Wendell the nature of a competition be- Iles.

Flawless Mechanical Brilliance kneeths a n a tin te 0f Holmes Library has on exhibition tween the art students of the two-- Wl -

knowedg andadatingthecar- Contintaed on Page 4 opposite the delivery desk a group academies. Principals WelReceived
The technical virtuosity of Limbo -________________________________

shutz and Neremnoff's performances of books from the collection of Under the supervision of Mrs. The pirincipals were encored
is amazing. Tlhe perfect timing and ~ II - Oa Mrs. Irving Southworth of An- Patrick Morgan, instructor in art throughout the show for their

suprbtemwok reinvlubl Band W il Perform OrlEnglish Competition dover. These books heave on their at Abbot all students who wished solo numbers. Alva Houston, in
invaluable ~~~~~~~~~~Lower Middlers and Juniors fo- edge miuebtbauiu oete h otst were required the part oW Yum-Yum, was given

assets to their particular kind of In G. W .' Saturday. planning to enter this , contest r e miuebt eaiflto pant ane arrnemeto esk a rousing greeting at the end of
artistry'. If sometime they did not are remnded that the tryouts paintings. t an narneeto 

iteatry.aIf smtiestey didre otf r eiddta h rot Before the modern method of ar- lamip in an unpretentious setting. her aturday night performance
wauit aac sutet sam degeeinf To Make Spring Debut will be held tomorrow (Thur-s- Tanging books on a shelf became Each artist had to rely therefore by the enthusiastie audience. The

certainly it was overlooked Begin ~~~~day) at 7:15 p. in., In Bulfinch widespread, 'most books were more on her interpretive powers Mikado, played by Ben Brewster,
cerainy i wa ovrlokedamid Before- Movies Bgn Hall. See the bulletihi board in plcdwth oeeg ul-and skill in coloring rather than amused both groups with his acro-

the cascade of mechanical key-plcdwtthfoedgoul
board brilliance. - Under-tbe--direction of Mr.-Harm your-Eiiglish classrom for de- -ing on their side. Naturally, since on the actual merits of the sub- batic act, which accompanied his

Luboshutz and Nemenoff com- vey Davies, the P. A. band will of- tails. Prizes of $10, $6, and $3 these edges were so prominent, ject matter. Abbot students were opening number. The more lusty
nenced their -recital with a per- te a well-rounded program of mu- will be awarded -at the finals, limited to one hour per person, in Saturday audience even wanted a

formance of Johann Christian sic in____George______________HallContinued on Page 4 which time the still-life had to be second encore, but Brewster lost

Bach'i Sonata in G Major. The Al next Saturday night at 7:45, before studied and the painting com- his wind. Wagner Theilens, in the
legro of this work was, ratiter pon- the movies. ~I I " "G r e ;pleted. part of Pooh-Bah, Lord High livery-

Temoi nue vd most numbers:n w Soldiers' playrth fron School Will Have V ictory G r e ;will be followed bythe art classes hotnudonr with 

charming and ngratiating. "Faust" by Charles ounod, a no- PlnMaieof Mr. Morgan the teatment ofCotneonPg2
Handel and Saint-Saens velty, and some marches. Many M asters Pln lo Ras lood Continued on Page 2 E.H LEISNO

A Passacaglia. of Handel's fea- An unusual feature of the pro-rtinn ofane god uwilbptuporsenth
tured excellent technical acconm- grmwl etosloinoe TeC A S D Y P A WITH UNION CHURCH 
Dlishment and aii'altogether tr concert and one swing' lecd, and te very serious farm labor fall and winter~,CL S DA P AYWtotwrigjstowek

estingperfomance It ws fo_ played by. the Euphonic Brass shortage h~ave made gardens more Community Gardens CIihutwrig uttw ek
lowed by Saint-Saens's "ariations Quartet, which includes Jim Moore, than ever desirable, and this year Mayof the Masters are having OC URS JUago ev ai . SgrArm ecde that

onTheme of Beethoven," a work Bill Graham, Dick Starke, and Al many people, who have never at- Mairony gres Ten families PlacBeNn At 10 Rev. Dhavi .heyr~r wastdi h ch usti
based on the trio of the Minuet Burgess. tempted to, grow vegetables before, hv
from Beethoven's Piano - Sonata, Mr. Davies, the director of the are thumbing through seed cata- hv gotten together under the m o icoe service. Rev. Mdr. Segerstrom has

Opu 21 No 3.ItIs a rather diffi- band, is also organist and choir- logues and discussing the relative leadership of Mr. R. Sides and are Noten Dithspscfwleasosvr
Ous21,iNo.3.kIt from mediocre master of the First Baptist church merits of thls and that kind of sharing a half acre. These include On Thrame Jue tedan bcend thepoast year an ve

Beethoven and made brilliant by in Arlington, assistant organist of bean. On Andover Hill, iiot only the Baldwins, the Barsses, the Dun- ThurClsDay Jerie 10,lthe n-activ aprtant coie tHewa
bars tLeietePteste~Continued on Page the Ql1l South Church in Boston, are a good many faculty members Ma , he ew ises, the totts, en eCas Dy ercismesmibeo whe of thrde ife.tan Henwas

and the director of several ama- planting Victory gardens, but the Maoe~the Paradisesan the Sttes, the Senior class for students and Congregational church. His induc-
teurchoal ad istrmentl o- scoolitslf wllsponor ne. -They are dividing the land into ten friends &f Phillips Academy. tion into the~rmy necessitated the

P H I LO M EI~A BE RS ganizations. As a composer, a anim- However casually this subject s lots. Each family will take as much The day's activities start with a fnigo usiuefrhm hPHILO M EM BERS ~ber of his choral compositions -have treated it is -a-serious--one,_These_ -as--suits- their--needs --and-- ability- -play-(the-name of which must be votes of several ministers of the

TO MEET TODAY ~~~been pblished, and he has been gardens are being grown for food, Some are, as Dr. Malone is, hay- withheld until further notice), to community were heard--and Rev.-TO M EET TODAY awarded many -rizes In compo- not for pleasure. They are Intended ing a separate garden also. be held in George Washington Hail, Harland G. Lewis, assistant minis-
sition contests. to help alleviate the food shortage Many of these are amateurs go- commencing at 3 . m. Craig Gil- ter of Phillips Academy, was

Topic To BeTh lat imethlstdetsbdyby spare time work that both pro- eetdBombing OfEurope sawThe and tine tion s t theduce fod n ep eraeteing at it for the first time, but there bert will play the part of the eetd 
Bombi-Of Eurpe Exete fbal I ame.o Beasate ofuren fofd fam lor Eenethg are several who are experts. Mr.' Prophet; Samuel Herron, the part Mr. Lewis, of Cleveland, Ohio,

9 Exeer fotbal gam. Beauseof buden f fam labr. Een toughBaldwin was -born on a farm and of the Orator; William Jackson, originally, came to Andover In the
-Today, n Philo's second meeting the small number of fellows inter- wkiarudaotteegdnsM DnarwsafrmnCnecth prtfteHsoin;and Fall of 1941. His ob then, as now,

of the Spring term, Ned Wilmer ested in the band at that time, it they are a necessity and must be Mr ubron- ami one-tepr fteHsoin
anld Charles Itt will debate Don gave a mediocre showing. From thought of as such. ticut. Mr. Baldwin is- raising chick- Jack Lemmon, the part of the was assistant minister for the

belctdens and supplies some of his neigh- Poet. Charles G. Arnold is direct- school and instructor in religion.
Wullace and Ross Baker on the sub- the time of the Exeter football The'school garden will belctdbors with eggs. This group plans ing the play; Mr. Allan Cook, of He attended the East High school
jec , "Resolved: That the bombing game until the fatter part of the In the field below the Infirmary. It to grow enough to eat and to store the faculty, is the producer; Mrs. in Cleveland and then received his-
of Europe is detrimental to the winter term, there were no re. will cover about three-and-a-half and can a good deal also. Penrose Hallowell is in charge of A. B. from Hiram College in 1938.

- -Theteam-f-Bill-Lancaster-and- -pract4stng---was-renew-ed-for-- -t or-potatoe nthreaining heae othe--arersnhwvegh cGaeuesc ads entage crew rlon--3=8h a sitn in HrmClee n13
Toin McGowen. defeated Larry coming concert Since that date acre and a half various types ofhaetre-gdnngbff7M.G eushedshetgecwelioinHamClg.In13
Bai ss and Bill Eastham. in the tour- there have been six rehearsals. vegetables will be grown. The Dake and Mr. Sanborn had a gar' The cast, besides those already he became pastor of the First Con-
rianieat debate which featured the Until last Monday afternoon, the plowing and other machine work den together last yea- and are mentioned, has not been chosen. gregational church in Montague,
termn's first meeting last Wednes- rehearsals have been very unsuc- will be done by the s~hool but there again. In addition to the regular Time parts of the Prophet, Orator, Mass.
day. The victors held the affirma- cessful in one respect. Out of a will be calls for volunteers to help crops they are putting in aspara- Historian, and Poet will bb woven This year Mr. Lewis as house-
tivu of the question, "Resolved: possible group of 40 members, out with the planting and when- gus -and raspberries. A friendly ri- into te action of the play, with master of Bancroft Hall, as re-

Tht Stalin s ustified n citicis- about 15 players attended each ever else they are needed. At thevarhadelodbtwntes teOao'sptbigteolyiintacr, nd sassat
lng U. S. war aid to Russia." practice session. ometimes an en- Summer session this work will be two and Mr. Sides' group. Each fully serious one, minister has had an extremely try-

It was announced that the sched- tirely different group was present included In the regular rogram. makes disparaging remarks about Following the- play, the Seniors ing time. 'With the new burden of
11led. varsity debate with Bradford the following week. Last Monday The purpose of this garden Is8 to the others continually. Points of will give a tea in Dr. Fuess' house preaching Sunday moinings and
has been cancelled. The jonly major the administration allowed' the supply food to the Commons.-t will disagreement are planting time for the students of Phillips Acad- evenings in Ballardvale, we see in
debate now on the Philo, schedule band to attend a rehearsal In place meet demands for some vegetables (early, late, mediimn or all three) emy and their parents. Mr. Lewis the new spirit, typical
is the Robinson Prize Debate, be- of athletics. Because of this, most completely and help oat with and whatcrop tho pant.daare Mr. Scott HI, Paradise, of the of all P. A teachers, the ability
tween a Philo team and one chosen of the musicians put In an appear- others. The food will be used not M.Byewhhahdagrenfaculty, is directing the whole to keep going under no matter
from the student body at large. ance. - ,only during the Summer Session ~ Continued on Page 2 day's activities. what odds.
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a~~~~S1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~Continued from Page 1 Cni~dfrmPg -

every year since the last war, will Hal Owen; who played the part o.Os_______________________________Ko-Ko, Lord High Executioner. The

Turr PH Li P A\ s a member of the Columbia have one again th~~~~~~~~~~s year. He usual-one partnofisKatishaeupuayed la bydbyhThemi

Press Asqsociation as-wcll as of the Daily Princetonian ly has his in Maine where he sends Sarris, also brough ~paa to

As~~ociation of Preparatory School Ncwqpapers. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~his summers but-he is planting t the well-filled auditorium.j

edik~~~~~~~~~i4.~~~~~~~befzG4ImC4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~this year, as he, did last year, over Palmer Worthen and Frank .xa.

Editor-in-Chief R on Prospect Hill. He vill also de- -gee played the parts of Nanki-Foo

'MELVIN L. BERGHEIM TO1 D- vote half of the area he ordinarily and Pish-Tush respectively, wiile

Managing Editor Assignment Editor ANDHTWELGT / '. uses for flowers to vegetables such Betty Colson and Ann Pearion

CHARLES E. HEMING JOHN P. SHEPARD WEIGH -r l - .. ,~ as lettuce, radishes, and onions, were Peep-Bo and Pitti-Sing. I-be

______ ________ _________Assoc________The 
Boyces will can vegetables' costumes of the principals N ere

R S tL.JR L. S. IFICMORRIS ' such as onadpa which they particularly effeotive, having a

It S. GL.L1 H. L. Sissoa.s usually do not. Mr. Kelley and,-Mr. wide variety of color and t vle,

P HFTrZI ER J B. SNOOK Benton will also have gardens on Ko-Ko's "snicker-snee" and the

R S MORG.SN R. L. STRONGo 7TN I EPopc il iaoshtwr etrsw c

. . TAYLOR - ~ . -- ~ ~ -MARINSS AT GUAt)AL-Popc il Mkd' a eefaue iih 

senior Advisers CANAL SO3 DIS- Messrs. Dake, Gould, and San- added to the performance. t

P. GILSERT D S. BURNS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GUSHDborn-have had a very good recd Choluses Well Trained I

WV. L PELAN P. G. ESTINBYKL-wtthicikesTeybut

R L. ORDEMIAN B. A. HAMMER IN Tforty-five Rhode Island Reds last Both choruses showed he re-

P'. A. DRAKE R. L. HARSH MAN NoebradhaeolEotAw.sl f otso orTu no~
R. L. BAIRD T. A. HAYMONDO ASNvme n ev nyls to uto otso okptlt

D ASDERsoN W. J. LIPPMOAN WIEThey get close to seventy' percent the show. Almost without exep-

C. G ARNOLD S. H. Wii PATECTING poutnofegmrtantionu the routines. were carried out

Ba",wu _%effA~~~~~~~~~~~meal NO~~~L5 OR 14POHELL enough for the three families. The with precision. Work was started

Circulation Manager ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4O~ OR±4OUS.hens are kept in a part of the barn at -the beginning oX the fall ticrm

Circulation Manager ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~WT..VWP`Kbehind Mr. Gould's house. Mrs. on the music of the operetta, *snd

JULIAN B3 ABBOTT -- Gould has a small garden in their the stage work was begun at the I

Associates E D U N L AWI backyard and Mr. Morgan and Mr. first of the winter term. U~nder Dr.

J, 1t AULT. J J G. HOLBROOK HEL U CLE SA W IN - Blackmer will have a large lot Pfattelcher and Mr. Howe the

I. WV. BLAKE WV R. LE% IN -- ~ I there. Mr. Peck also keeps hens, songs were memorized, so that

H.R FARRINTpON Wo X . NEL.J.H 
I L !and Mr. Byers has not only hens Miss Rath, M.GeanMr

i R. GFARINGTO 2 V . MELES JRIH 
KWO L ' IT 

C. . GrIFORD W SENS J~ O R 1 ((M but pigs. Mr. F. Johnson has some ran had the full attention of the

- _____ - H~GoFF … _ B. TAIT, JR. INVEST____ OFu ui~ OUR INCOE pigs. singers,'"who did not need their

A. . ucKER -~~~ ~ ~I -N SAmong the others who will have scores. After Sprlng vacation the

Senior AdvisersI V M3 W IL'

S. NORTHSOP F .JSS .S rauz e~.- Victory Gardens are: Mr. J. John- two groups worked together to put P

,- D. HERRON L'U LESMxoN. 3D 
sn r ae.D.Drig r ntefnsigtuhs

* G. DIS 2 N C. TAINTOR, J. Spencer, Dr. Grew, Dr. Westgate, The stage crew, which had l

* 1. G AlDoER C. H PKHAst. 3 _________________________ and Mr. Severance, charge of the construction of the

I_ . HARIS . T.WHEEOCK toy loved -to view the surrounding Contests and is'now worrying himself set and Its handling during the l

THlE PILLIPIAN is published Wcednesdays during thepromnewsudrPu
sch01yea b TIE IIILIIANbord.contr-sdeas a latrine; inshort they gryaothow tospend the moe. Andover-Abbot So 

schol yer byTUE hiclPass bmattrd Counry-ide;piosgeyobouftcony.t Gadebusch. The lighting effects '

AnEntered as second clas atter 'arthe3 89 postinuodfrce atg 
____wercreatd__yJery__Be_ a

ddvress.,l corenden econering subscriptions di vrthing within their power to in- BilloniudfrmPge1wr caTe b serrya d'ennd

or advertisements to Stuart . Northrop. Business Man- stth naeooeofhewrds We understand that when the P. A. the competition. The arrangemetBl ih Testwsdsgned by

ager, Day Hall. 
oflt thenmlamponehasf beenoldremet Sam Rogers and Woody Stockwell.

School subscription $2.50, Mail subscription $3.00. CorgoprahdteLwl hrh o h-aphsbe eoe oOhr

TILF P11iLiP1iiess s distributed to subscribers at the greatest writers. CorgupeahdteLwlCuch the Addison Gallery, where P. A. Oter who aided n the manage.

TILE PHsLIPi~IoA does not necessarilenos e We do not mean to suggest that de- last Sunday, the glass-enclosed bulletin stdnsoaebenarorrnmanofe busieskanaer Balt

Commtunications that appear in its Editorial columns. their end of the project since Mon-Torcebuissmng; b

Offceot ubicaio. Te ownma Prss In-,liberate attempts to squelch enemy Art bioard outside caught their attention. It day. The same period of one hour's Williamson, in charge of publicity;

Paii, Streetwilledustotes-etemsbt eadvertised the sermon topic and an- time in study ahd actual painting and John Shepard, the property 
Andover. Mass., Aprilillled 21,othee etreesbutwehas been followed at Andover. manager.

are convinced that if this attitude per- nounced that Andover had come to ton When Phillips art students com- Mishap Saturday Evening
sists, Americans will find themselves thus: ~plete their paintings, they will be During the curtain calls on Sat-.C

Misguided Patriotism ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~- taken to Abbot's John Esther Gal- urday, after the show, the curtain

well along the road to hate and disgust "A Kiss and its Consequences lery, where they will hang along began to tear. Dlue to the quick i

ESIDES deserving limitless praise for everything not traceable to the Phillips AcadTemy Choir" side of Abbot contributions,. The thinking of Walt Torrance, who

BIfor outstanding performances of exhibition itself will open on May ran down the aisle and halted pro-.B

hands and minds of men of the Allied 2, when a committee of judges com- ceedings, a major disaster was a

the "Mikado" last week-end, the Fideslo Nain.Ti on fve utntposed of Mr. A. T. Cook and Mrs. avoided. After the last show there D

Society of Abbot Academy and the Glee NtosThspitfvewm tnt APBartlett Hayes, Jr., will present was a party for the combined I
we expect to ~ ~ A.the awards for the best all-round

Club of Phillips Academy and all other develop unchecked, not if weepc o ~interpretation. Coniinued'on Page Hi

*undergraduates and masters of both make battle without hate and make Now that the "Mikado" is a thing of________________________b

schools are to be congratulated for an- peace without malice. - tepsamvewl gi esoni

other and, we believe, more important thepas,_amovewllgaibeshoni

reason: in the face of unofficial but George Washington Hall 
next Saturday. Tis 

strong protest from various town or- II.
I-Fr ~~~~~~~~~~week's- show will - be

ganizations, they presented an operettaRK' "Oc Upnat

that deals with Japan. To be~sure, we Ho'syo"nc oarng aV
are at war with that nation, but is this According to our statistician, Phillips Hnyon c-trig ', 's 

sufficient reason for any group to at- Academy covers an area of some 450 Gne oesadCr
termpt to stifle a distinctly artistic en- acres, owns more than Gat ietdb e cae,"ne -

deavour merely because it is somehow ioo buildings, and has Upon a Honeymoon" is humorous, dra-

connected with "our common foe"? Wover 11,000 alumni. He matic, and interesting at the same time, AMENCAN CIGARETTES.'I

In the first place, the objections were also reports that in every but perhaps a bit too long.- 0 O MRCNCGRTE 

The "Mikado" is a am e there are at least ~~~~The plot, a triangle love-affair, is FADIOCRCL
entirely unfounded. Th "iad"isaacethrIRSatlas 

T COKES IN

satire on English government with a three dogs, that at least nothing new under the sun. But Cary 'T.T3,NONOFHS."

Nipponese atmosphere merely to lend seventy weeds grow beside every build- TIKO

it flavor. In the second place, what are ing, and that foi every alumnus there Grn'HatnEndGnerRgrs.e-e
we fighting against, aggression or cul- -have been no less than ten pleas for snlt aei n ftebte i- -- " 

ture? War is economic, political, social. enough money to erect another traffic tures of 1942. Grant, playing the part ..-- e

Let us not confuse it with Art. It would light on-Main Street where the oiiniir-of a foreign corespondent who- enjoys

indeed be a sorry world after the war one blew down. It would take so little getting a "scoop"~ just as much as the

were over if by that time all the litera- to make Officer White happy againt netfloadprasaItl i 

turejhlsp , music, and painting of,***

by, and about our enpmies had been de- SAmMeEals inov-wtl0-eraidi o
stroed mrelybecase w areat byo- A friend of ours was walking l~gmat's bride-to-be (money-seeking Gin- - ITD TO GE

stryedmerly ecase e ae a bao-the Elm Arch the other night when- he grRgr) rngo esae
net-points with Japan, Germany, and suddenly fell into the open drain near man thatger) isnt soo d dicoersptate AC 

Italy. Should we therefore no longer the Library.iWe don'tdmissvhim very
listen to Beethoven and Bach? Shall we, teLbay edntms i eyweee h emndpoa os

on that account, tear down the paintings much, and, besides, we're glad that the weee h emndpoa os
of Michelangelo and da Vinci? Never! hole has finally been plugged up.- that country is marked for a Nazi inva- 

* * * ~~~sion. This is very convenient all around, -

A few weeks ago, Maurice Hindus, a- c

Russian-born and Amerfcan-educated Latest fad seems to be a "Back to the bcueweee h emntaes -s</ *-

- reprter ho ha recetly rturne fromGood Old Days" Movement. Its pro- there is news and also Ginger Rogers.

his nativ land, gae a lectue in Bos-ponents have taken to churning their Before the movie has finished, the audi- "That's what a szldier virc'c home cboct

ton in hich hedescrild the cmplete-own butter in the Beanery. Perhaps be- ence has seen a thrilling bombing raid Ask the man in the rcrks howV Coca-Cola (
ton in which he descibed the complete- ore long these sameindividuals will rateseswithhhhmm Ask fthemm-n lehhnnd hh

ness and barbarity with which the Ger- foeln hs aeidvdaswl etopped off by a tender love scene, and it PXcutrThyl ittllou-en s-

mans are trying to obliterate every trace baigteronbed obigterhas heard some good wisecracks. it comes to refreshtient, nothing takes the

of culture in their conquered domains, own shoes, growing their own sugar- -place of ice-col-1 Coca-Cola. Energy-giv-;

Hie cited as an example the treatment cane, and counterfeiting their own ra- Before Once Upon a Honeymoon" ing refreshment ... quality you can cdunt'

to which Leo Tolstoy's home in Russia tion books. gets underway, the P. A. Band will ren- on . .distinctive, dclicious taste,-all

has been subjected by the Nazis. They * * * ~~~~~~~~der a few rousing marches and some combine to prove a point need
has been subjected by the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Nazis. They ~~~~~~proving: The only thing lika C

burned every bit of furniture they could If you should see a dreamy-looking concert pieces. The portals of G. W. Cojca-Cola, itself."

lay their hands on; they cluttered the lad roaming about the campus, ignore will be thrown wide at 7:30, and .this

walls with none too savory sketches; him. It's just that he has won, in his stage-screen double -feature will begin LIUD NE2ATHO~iYO H OAOACMAYB

they used the balcony from which Tols- imagination, all the Prize Exams and at 7:45. SALEM COCA-COLA, BOTTLING CO., Inc.
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Coleman, Hudner Sports Schedule Lacos Men Lose P. A. BATSMEN BOW TO HARVARD;..Rcqee
~~ Lead Traclcmen VaHigh Bshoolls (herIehead To Tufts Varsity TRAMPLE ST. MARY'S H IGH, 9-1

Lead TrackmVarsity BSebal Lashetudayth Adovr n-Oppose Harvard
Varsity Tennis v.HradLsSaudyteA oerl- To Meet Marblehead High School This Afternoon;

(tCambridge) crosse team lost what must be

Against Tufts ~Saturday their last losing game in a battle Fc Yae rsh nAtNwHaven Next tra ast o a

First Meet For P. A.; menit atelws Hae, 3:00)- against tue Tufts Varsity. The Last Wednesday afteriioon the Blue baseball team went Frank Strout Leads

Jumbo Record 1-1 Jun Vasity Bael, A3and. opposition was not outstanding down to defeat at the hands of Harvard's Varsity squad. On

1Teams vs. Central Catho- shving h eveadeadl gholalt Saturday they evened their record by beating St. Mary's Squa A amrde
Loscs To Harvard lic High School (here-2:30) year scored fouf goals in the An- High School, 9-1. Today, at 2:30 P. A. will encounter Marble- 3 Veterans On Team

This Saturday, the first. outdoor Varsity Track irs. T1ufts College dover-Tufts Freqshman game. The head High o4 Bnotheis Field, and next Saturday they face A tron h

a.s~me fte esnwl e (here-2: 30) Blue teama lacked nothing in scrap- their second important game at New Haven against the Eli AtCambridge, this aftron h

Varsiy Lacosse s. Goernor ping spirit uring its first match yearlings,._______________ varsity tennis squad is scheduled

h eld at Andover when the Royal - Dummer (at.South Bylleld) butt was handicapped somewhat Last Wednesday Brendon Reilly to meet the Harvard Varsity, for

~~ Blu~ tackles Tufts Varsity. Every ~~~~by the confusion natural to those pitched and batted the Harvard verted outfielder, played stand-out the Blue's first match of the year.

ti:Stion points o this being' a B ' RO SE who had never played before. If Varsity to a 4-1 victory over An- ball on third biase. Captain Hamt- Except for weekly practices in the

sery close meet with Andover C LUB LACROSS -transportation facilities make pos- dover. In going the full nine inn- mrhsaraysonpoieo aedrn h itr n e

orolog in the weights and sprints Esieth scdudgaewith lags, Reilly allowed but three hits, nrhsaedyhonpmiefCgeuigtewneadaf w

d weak in the long distance runs, FACESTR IP BAN Govlertor schnerue Sadym h l ige, n tukot1 te duplicating his batting feats of last this month, the squad has had no

0 whi~~e Tufts looms just the op- ~~~~latter will dfid a teamn which with Blue. He also drilled a single to year. All in all, the team did well,' p ractice, but led by Captain Frank

9oi te. Cold Wete eas a little more exeinewill beat denter with the bases loaded in the and with a little more experience, Strout, It hopes to come out well.

Di o h OceenfeahrExeter. second inning, driving in two runs will present Andover one of its Toepaigsnlswl rb

d whch has plagued Andover Hill Conditioning OfTeam whc rvddteMri fvc ettasi itr.ably be Bill Schock, Frank Strout,

altemtetamnhaent Bcueoseeetasottn Phelps and'Mauran, veteran mid- whichi prviemdew margi ofeic-bsntasighsoy Phil Drake, Charlie Arnold, Bob

dd trfieldrakmmene otplayed f eveoutstandingn fel metory.d otsPhilg t.Kemps amdrewanathei Kopeningator

had any time trials. However, the -assignment 
on -the mound for An-StMaysGmJodnadViKaminhtor

e tack coaches have announced the difclis hssao' lbl-gmsi h ees oiin.dover and hurled creditable ball Last Saturday the 'Blue baseball of last year's first team; in fact,

lwigtentative list of starters crosse team is threatened with a The former by skillful use of hisdept9HavrhisHefnd
fo Saturday's meet: In the sprints, limited schedule. The few schools weight discouraged opposition at- seven of the Crimson in a display nn eetdS.Mr' ihO ilShc lyda ubroe

CocI ti Lutack men; the 'latter, four minutes of speed which continually ham- Lynn in an abbreviated game of Frank Strout as number three, and

. apanLnHudner, Chet Jen- which have teams available are before the end of the last period, pered the Harvard batsmen. seven innings. Beginning with the Phil Drake as number six. Arnold,.

e nGeorge Meeks. and Joe so beyond the limit of dist ance re- carried the ball all the way, up the Harvard opened the games scor- first inning after the team had tal- Jordan and Kiam were on 19h42's

.,gIn theowhudlesak~~, "Skip"h strictions on travel. Despite this field to score unassisted. Bomeisler lgithseodnig wnteylied twice, they put on the power second team, and Mr. Kelley ex-

*~ paraise, Ke Stron , ndJSkin" unotnaestatoon4aooked goodforzafirstgame man Ingonethe~ondas onni ballsen and and made the game a complete pects them to do well in their new

W ieidlein. Runing theAnthirdn wdefenser i slotinuntilotha tw o hits into two ru-ns. With the akwypoions--
Runnig fo Andver I wit Exeer I certin ad antherpulled tendon put him out of the bases loaded by virtue of walks to For Andover, Captain Ben Ham- Schock, Drake, Lead Doubles

the high hurdles are 'Dick Cote, is in prospect. The' members Of fighting. Harry Reed and "Tanker" Slattery and Gleason, and a single mer and Tuck Asbury were the The three doubles teams are led

Imn Hudner, Bill Jackson, Carter the athletic department- are try- Townsend alternated in Bomneis- by Clark, Reilly singled sharply to standouts, both offensively and de- by the partnership of Schock and

th will beny Songndo far ing to find nearby teams of suffi- ler's position after his injury. All center and Slattery and Clark fensively. Meanwhile Gene Bierer Drake, a very successful combina-

II thwibe4-on Don. Thdoe fo-' ci aire to provide competi- in all the-defense -did well and, brought home - the first Harvard was limiting the opposing nine to tion last year. Following them will

'5 whntetidmni okntallies. This rally was then quelled three scattered singles. Showing probably be Frank Strout and Jim

lowin runnersmillops corse AH-oion should prove impenetrable. John by a snappy double play, from Ar- extremely good control, Gene Rains, and Charlie Arnold and Ken

4ers hita-il hopes osser Hoyd In former years it has been the Doherty,-, as the net 'guardian, tie Moher to Clint Vose. struck out six men, and issued butCotneonPg4

Dog-PtaStnPreadpractice to have club lacrosse played 'his usual brilliant game. AndverTalieitwuwaks BenivaPallwedth

JoRan, alyc ChitickyTo 
Andover batsmen -only seven sin-. 

Cantnd Bickgoody gaes withdsuc in ''oton asnaw i mlan skllulslaves and muh In the second half of the same gls uIu osvnwls n

b ~ ~ BigoJim Burn-rceAamyi rtn ad in keeping the score down, inning, Andover scored its lone slik ilig noe olce .. (r wn

am, Dick Cate ocpanBill ThrtnAcademy in Bidfr, The midfield, our moat inexper- tally of the game. Cati inehk rudns. Inoe olce L oI 
Cleman, 'ibloose" Herron, Steve 'MAaine, but because of 'their dis- ienced group, fought hard during Hammer opened the inning with a nierus

cKee, and Pete Roome relpne- tance -from Andover, there will -be the 'whole match. Cliff Stevens not bunt which the Harvard catcher The scoring opened in the last "Where Phiarmacy Is a Prolsien"
seat Andover's hopes in 'the ham- the norgtfed hnFe afo h is ihAteMhI1 anSre

er. sht and iscus.Bidgood, no opportunity for matches this only kept the ball flying to our at-the inorgtfldTenFdhaffte rtwthAieMhr1ManSetI

er, sht and iscus.season. Plans are being formed, tack, but disabled one of their Zonino, in an attempt to sacrifice and Tuck Asbury singling sharply _______________ 

In ues wilob thergfor fihng fr however, which will provide for Players, Dlick O'Leary and "Ace" him to third, bunted down the to left. Then Vose walked, filling LU ERFRLiDW K

11 s wll e te fur ighingformore intensive prciewith games Parker finish off the first idfield third base line and Reilly threw the bases, and Duden followed LUBRFRSO W K

it he Royal Blue In the Javein. q ac iticesmsliup Boh ladgodae, the ball into left field, allowing with a walk to force in Moher with PAINT - BRUSHES

~0 dover pole-vaulters include "Diz" between squads.eWith these.meas-olinup.fBrth playedOgoodegames

0. nieyBobHatch, Tam How- ures,. lack of experience will not the former scoring a spectacular Hamrd' tohscre.Advr'is run.wster-pay suy-a fonce 't ne
I~HuchllHutheso, ad bea wekenng fcto in extgoal. Substitutes who shuttled in Harar's hid rn.asEhere-plymsaurywasfoce

ard, Hutch Hutceson, and e a wakenig facoV innextand out wbzgSpider" Kelty, 'red siof a double by Brooks Heath, plate, but Vose tallied seconds .E Pi an st
aDight Rockwell. The broad year's varsity team. -Pearson, "Dick" Hudner and Perry followed by Red Fitzgibbons' single Inter with the Blue's. second run. 63 Park Street Tel. And. 614

d jup finds Eason Cross, Ed Among the 25' enthusiasts who Scwre.HukMryaadin the fifth. Heath's second double In the second, Bierer, -Moher, and-

4Hayes, and Jim Hudner doing their signed up ithis spring, there are Schwarze. losauc, onMrryman andl of the game scored Reilly who had Asbury scored on an error, a walk,

bit for Andover. ~several outstanding players who L moalosw ctn.Teid-reached second on a walk and a an infield out, and a single.Ano rIn

it frAdvr s fbiggo ast field has proven its speed and drive sacrifice by Jack Forte, last year's In the sixth inning, Andover,Anoe In
Ls'Saturday, Tufts bowed give promiset ofwbeing goodop varsityc- Exeter captain. In the late inn- with the help of four walks and -A Treadwy lies

14 in the Harvard Stadium. The mtrafonetya.Od enhdlgadpas.ings of the game, Andover loaded two singles, scored four times. In GodFood-Comforta~e

esultshws HrshowsronHarvardro strongr' sqainavethe fromtam ,'lastsacs year'sne wsquadethehavethinre-g Shandlingo .. andodeplays.ice
eights, except the shot which was turndd 'to bolster the lar'ge turn- Each one of our fis ema-tescsticoc ihnn h eenh inn.S.Mr' o- Acmoain oeaeypie

swept b Tuftswhile Tfts isout of ne lyr.Macomber, tack men slipped 'balls past the out, but failed to capitalize on bieGneroaenildoton rge ALBrky, 3gr.

who has had two brothers on the opposition goalie. "Jersey Joe" either opportunity. 'Despite this a single to score their only run. 

trn wic he was, extelat foatur- Varsity before him, Is preparing Reisler scored first of the three, loss Andover did exceptionally well________

lay byHarvar. Drak of Tfts to keep up the tradition. Burrows having -been fed the ball by against a college team, and shows

an ay sterligd5.5 sraeod 40to and Chance are -expected to star O'Leary, with a driving' shot that promise of a great team in the

in whei ' Philis son of0 Tuts, this season, while coaches have drove the goalie into his goal. future. Clint Vose, Gene Bierer,

an ahl Ph9. ile.ps M o of T fther their eyes upon 'the promising play Heckel, after assisting O'Leary on and Hal Clayton all looked good in

aet, rc and9 f ieldo shed oor of Eddy and West. Although it is the latter's score, sank one himself their first appearance before the- -

ties and distanes because of 'the still too early for a definite line- with no assistance. Captain Ran tdn oy ikDdn o--

intene cod. Aotherfac~r fo UPthe, copetition for positions Johnson after starring as the man
te old dsAner' In;e~ tbr wil b cose who settled down the attack tal- P E C IP I N

low istncewins I tewilb os.lied on a pass from Reisler. All PR S I T ON
eights-38 ft. 4 In. in the shot, With all its other misfortunes, three, had Rlenty of scrap and

or exmlis the increased clubW lacrosse has suffered' from 'The atgnPamc
weight of the college field equip- the delayed delivery ofprmie skll Teeam thi nort dicaed Hrignuhrmc

best oer thePrep shool, equipment and the chilling winds badeatithrfrsgmeut -Main at Chestnut- -

III its only other meet Tufts which have prevented any inten- are more determined than eve t

crushed 'B. C. by 40 points.' sive practice In stick-drill and field ~ Continued on Page 4- _______________

work. Whenever Spring does come 
to stay-and It should be soon- Student Lamps, Electric Fix- LE N S '

Prize Exams - training will go into high gear to tures, Alarm Clocks, Curtain

-Tonight an examination in the produce a team which will break Rods, Picture Wire. For Good Sandwiches 
fifty-ninth competition for the- -the tfr~adifflon of the years and i IL ~dsadIeCem -

Dove Latin Prize will be held in 'bring Exeter to a decisive de- W .' R1-.-H LSoasaT ceC -am
Pearson G at 7:15 o'clock. feat 45 Main Street Tel. And. 102 

The Valpey Prizes' Examina -______________

PhilipsHal, Rom 5, t 715, Miller's Shoe oe TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOP- ~ u v r.ui.
________________________BOYS' ElF.ADQITARTFRS 11 MAIN STREET

For PORTABLE PHONGRPHS Futi evc
______________________ Expert Shoe Repairing - Victor, Decca. and Brnswickc

]{URST *~~~4 MwaIn Streit- Tel. And. 58_j 66lz Stedy Lamps. Etc. Good Food/ x
JUNIOR CAMP [~~~Weddings Funerals

Lake Placid, N. Y. I- Baggagle Tranfer PO0L A N D" S "What's the trouble. mnister- 

For Boy 8 to 7 year. Open MORRISSEY TAXI SERVICE -Andover National, Dank ALL ATHLETIC Indian Unidertrea,-?
f o July 5th to Sept. 5th. Fine PAUL W. COLLINS, Pp.J
Climate. All sports, including 32Pr tet e. ~GOODS If yo-eC aI iiCtiln ofnae-ec htcep pOil

a .imming, boating, moun~tain _2_Prktree.,_el._mIOfnderearthat_____ 

C imbing. Horseback riding for - ,oui, get flcxt to -ionic wcell-behav~edI Ar-roi% ,hort,

e 'ery boy. Opportunity to make 
C taueseial o-rce cas---coc. I

up -deficin subjects and at the KTov- ulctfoo drbefhi~ asoic

sime time enjoy a pleasant va Car E. Elander -- R UNa_____frctfrmdral ari, anoie

CItlon. Thorough review course TIO AEDSE IL

int mathematics for Army and TAIOR -HBERASHRhabele fo)r pcitandn fioty (fari top.iTo as, l0 ,.

Navy schools. Rapid progress 0 1'- ' thanTP Yu Arrow dcafer tod thecv r c up.T,6 p

by our indivdual method. 56 Main Street Tel. 1169 YorArwdae-t h e-IC

Special course In airplane con- ________________A_ 
C3 DO~VERJ.

struction. Rifle Practice under _________________

careful supervision. Tuition AR
$300. Early registration essen- ADOEST IOML CL COARWI
ial.JNTED. SedCorNColORS. PORTRAITS AND GROUPS M K3
WAnED.r Jenior bcool SNPHTFIIHNor____ 

SHIRTS * TIES *HANKDERCHIEFS a UNDERWEAR *SPORT SHIRTS

Pinehurst Junior School IPicture framini and -repairing' Io UY WR BND I SA P

-BOX 192 Southern Pines, N. C. 12 Main Street T'~el. 1011 BETTER HEALTH BYW RB N SA DSA P



Page Four -IILPA 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Tennis' ~ ~~~~ready later than the others. FrLoadPie 'ieC A S F Mirror Notice Cennues som ae ~ te ifiulty andks a heF orl Cortondfo ExhibiteArhu W Leonard FA E
Alay 15 has been set as the ~be scheduled on every day except lnsesceItoaefeiv . Essay Contest for Juniors and

positive deadline for all copy for Chua. Ed Weigold will be another Sunday, andeneveryone isfereminded

the Spring term issue 65f the probable doubles man, to look at the Commons' bulletid lTlegalleryn haLon otnaeI ve ill bue h oncondayt ANOLO INst ilwt
Mirror. Short stories, poems, Today's match with Harvard will The galleryohasebeen fortunateein eveIg, June 1.a Tis ceost ANDOeR Rtone , set InA sl. It

and essays of all varieties will be the first of a two-contest aeries, bordanon each uposda to seey lbang from the artists them- o tbhe last ear in mhemorys blued stone end P. T.sel. If 

he accepted. Copy may be tile second one being held next Mr. Kelley asks that t be selves many recent cartoons which ofpthemlate heads oftbeangh fud laertr oTl 1

brought to Park 6. Wednesday. It is quite probable stressed that the tennis courts are are al ready-. masterpieces n their a rgnl esnlesy h
that some members of the rim- field. Especially thewadsof$1.a6,ano$oaenfirtcaso

Luboschutz and Nemenf sons 1942 u ody "'stl nesdays, Saturdays, and Sundays. istherea forge Nerew taYorke based partly on the worth of the written during the reign,,o
Luboschtz and emenoff pose th Blue tday. "Cest laIn addition, people may play there isteealrerpeetto, subject-matter and partly on the CalsI n ae Io

Continued from Page 1 ~ guerre! " says Mr. Kelley. The after dinner if they wish. The only Such well-known mnen who sign effectiveness of the oral reading.ChreIIadJms1Of:ig
the usiianhipthatSait-Senstournament will begin at 3 o'clock. restriction in this regard s that on their cartoons R. Taylor, Alajalov, The essay, which should be land. Some of these books w ere

possessed. It received a technically Squad To Be Cut To 38 days when a varsity' match is Alan Dunn, Stelnburg, and Alain of from 400.600 words, may be bound by a man ranlous. In this-

well-rounded treatment from the Mr. Kelley's ambition has always scheduled here, the first six have made contributions to the on any subject approved by the line, Samuel Mearne. After o85,
Luboshut~~~zes. - be octtesudt 8mn Brothers' Field Courts will be re exhilbition. Their drawings are fa-. student's English Instructor, there- were no examples'fti

The "Rondo in C Major, Opus 73, each of the ninet~en courts there- served until the match's comple- miliar to everyone who reads "The The composition may be written art until Edwards of Halifax. 
for Tw Pians," whch folowedby being available for a singles tion. New Yorker". R. Taylor's now- now, or t may be one that was Wila dard' o ny~

fThe inerission" washih flufmtc.Tioyaweeneddt s famous cartoon of the"~Nazi com- written at some previous time vivd th-r ffore-edge pt
the nterissin wa anythe following system for the elim- Varsity Lacrosse manders, who have just captured during this school year. Ing but he also Introduced ater.

easy to listen to, but hardly ofan ination- of all but about 26 of the - one street in Stalingrad exhorting Candidates for the contest color drawings of landscape of
great consequence. being early 110 out for tennis. (About 12 of the Continued from Page ~ their emissary to "Be'sure and tell should hand their essays In be- ruined abbeys, and Of stately
Chopin The performance lacked ttl3haearaybepikd we heRdan Gayofhethe Fuerher -that It was a LONG fore May 10. Further informa oe.fEgad hs a io

somehingof te flwingrhytmictora 3 thevaty.)pckd larh e~ n Ga f tehme fEngad Teepatc
qualtity of the usi bu tme up hevrst. field in the final two battles of block!", is there; so s AlaJalov's tdon about the contest may be lrsubjects were in great dei aaed 

qay efcieiesibyureiso lay- First, each man out for tennis, the season, interpretation of the soldier audi- obtained from Mr. Leavitt-athtim.TeEnlspol
anydefcincis y peciio ply-(about 100 after the Varsity has *. ence which ignores the fantasticI weerdsorigtirwn u.

ing. ~~~~been deducted), will play one Young Dick Hudner made the oegh eed bicycl'e ugler of brary Exhibit try. Books containing print of

Four Russian Works match- at the conclusion of this first goal of the season. The Rock-eih Tndian clubs, but isItnl i English views and topograpbicla

Luboshutz; and Nemenoff really rud the squad will therefore wellite memlber of the second mid-ocpewihamrnhssaelCntudfoPg1 - works sold in great volume, Tiose
came into their own in the series consist half of winners and half of field sank a straight shot fed to girl assistant who just standswh colafrdtm etrp

of pieces which appeared on t losers. The winners will then Play him by the Blue feeding artist, around looking pretty, People began to decorate them. At h colafrdtm etis
he t~~~~t first, the fad was to have the through their native land. The Ed.

last half of the program. Especially amongst themselves, and e losers Heckel.- edges gilded, but this was only wards family were keenly Iater c
effective was Luboshutz's own ar- group likewise; as a result there *Mikado frcuc n aiyBbe hc se nat n prcae h

rangement of the Coronation will be 25 left in each group. Fi- Mace Phelps sustained three ou~t Continued from Page 2 ~ were not meant to be shelved, best work of their day.
Scene from Mloussorgsky's opera nally the two remaining sections of Andover's eleven penalties.
"Boris Godounoff," for which he is 11l compete -with each other, leav- Reisler and Stevens tied for sec- choruses and the_.,tage crew, n Growing out of this practice came

justly famous. The magnitude and ing in the last analysis. 25 uncut ond place with two apiece. The the basement of George Washing- the art of fore-edge painting. JH .G EO
sweep of this krandiose- scene can men. Tufts team oddly were more rough ton. One of the top ics of discussion In order to see the decoration, JH .GEO
really be justified only by a tre- To Practice Sprinting than we by statistics, having eight- was. the prospect of next year's the book must be opened o a WATCHMAKER -~~JEWELER

mdrobls wichthe scorte calls. In the future those out for tennis eea penalties in all. However, An- show, which the popularity of the table with 'its front and back cov- OPTICIAN
fr.a Bu belstein to scoehutzl will practice sprinting after calls- dover was more effective in its con- last two years' shows seems too ers as flat as possible, the leaves 

for Bu litenng o Lbosutzthenics, rather than running twice tact work, disabling two players. demand. Possibilities are "Pirates resting on one cover and fanned Complete Optical Service
and Nemenoff play the same scene arudtetni'ors hs of Penzance", which is next best out. When the book Is closed Full Line Of Quality
oth remakabl tansciton ofir says Mr. Kelley, is to develop stay Doherty more than proved his known to "Mikado" and "Pinafore", again, it has a gilt edge with little
thM mr.kouzan thensriintly ing power. Before Monday's rain durability as a goal stopper sev- "Gondoliers" and' "Patience", two or no decoration. A bok of 700 School Jewelry
efeciv plohan ofe h i iandthi tllwxe were nine courts almost eral times during the game. Once, lesser known numbers, though full pages, having one of these paint- 56 Main Street Andover

effetiv plyin ofhimandhisready for use, but when they and when attacked by four men, with of good .tunes; and "lolanthe", ings 'on its fore-edge, would have Tel. And. 830-R
wife. -the other ten will be prepared is no apparent effort he emerged which is rated after "Pirates" in 700 separate sections, one on the "The Biget Little leweiry Store

The familiar Polka froni Shosta- now uncertain. The far-away Pear- from the group, leaving three Tufts popularity. The selection has not as outer edge of each page. t" lhe State."

kovitch's baltet "The Age of Gold" son courts have always presented men on the ground, yet been made. The earliest traces of this type _______________

evoked amusement from the audi--_________________________________
ence, which was probably just what
the composer wanted. Luboshutz
and Nemenoff treated it with saurci- 
ness and high good humor. Mr. Lu-
boshutz interrupted the program 
at the end of its performance to tell
his audience of the man who sat in
the front i-ow of one of his recent

formance of the Polka, turned to

his wife and sid very audibly, I H AY 91S 

"How many wrong notes that guyJ
plays!" Whereupon Mr. Luboshutz e LA "frso
and his wife replayed the piece to
prove that the composer had in-

deed written- it--that-way. 0 K K ~ _ " -.- 

Glinka's "The Lark" -eH CK fr-*-a -i LjJ t- . -

For the next two and final selec-
tions on the regular program, Lu-"S E"frc m is yofce
boshutz and Nemenoff played the
"eai-ly" Russian composer Glinka's
"The Lark," which received a ster-
ling performance of deep sympa-
thy and feeling for its lovely score,
and Stravinsky's "Russian Dance," RJBmisoaecf3~l~Wf~~lsim~C

a familiar piece, bubbling over
with good spirits and gaiety. Its
perfeet arrangement for two pianos
was by Mr. Luboshutz.-

As encores, Luboshutz and Ne-
menoff obliged with the Luboshutz Y 1E
setting of Levitski's familiar
"Valse Tzigane," "The Fire Dance" b

of de Falla, Milhaud's "Brasiliana," 0 FO
and Luboshutz's excellent arrange- 

-meat of Fritz Kreisler's "Tam- " 
bourin Chinois," which has had the TH.OE%.M L .
stamp of approval from Kreisler
himself.

-J. T. S ELF
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The "T-ZONE"-Taste and Throat-is the MID -

i~~amcnss for ~~~~~proving ground for cigarettes. Onlyyor0M .IS

Good Foods ~~throat. For your taste and throat are abso- C

Candies ~~~~lutely individual to you. Based on the ex-

Salted Nuts perience of millions of smokers, we believea

Toilet Articles Camels will suit your "T-ZONE" to a "T."

Cigars- 
Gift Boxes 'a

Student Boxes co

Mfail orders filled. Shipments any-.O AC O
where in the U. S. A. We pay the &S

Andover. Ask for our eatalogue ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~With men in the Navy, the Army, the Marine 1
Corps, and the Coast Guard, the favorite ciga- -o

S, S. PIERCE CO. ~ ~~~~~~~~~rete is Camel. (Based on actual sales records S3S. PIERCEN O.in Canteens and Post Exchanges.) --------
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